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Abstract.

Enhanced summer insolation over North Africa induced a monsoon precipitation increase during the mid-Holocene, about

6000 years ago, and led to a widespread expansion of lakes and wetlands in the present-day Sahara. This expansion of lakes

and wetlands is documented in paleoenvironmental sediment records, but the spatially sparse and often discontinuous sediment

records provide only a fragmentary picture. Former simulation studies prescribed either a small lake and wetland extent from5

reconstructions or focused on documented mega-lakes only to investigate their effect on the mid-Holocene climate. In contrast

to these studies, we investigate the possible range of mid-Holocene precipitation changes in response to a small lake extent and

a potential maximum lake and wetland extent.

Results show that the maximum lake and wetland extent shift the North African rain belt about 3 ◦ farther northward

than the small lake extent. Vegetated wetlands cause a larger precipitation increase than the equally-large lakes due to their10

high surface roughness. A moisture budget analysis reveals that both, lakes and wetlands, cause an enhanced inland moisture

transport and local moisture recycling to their southern side. In contrast, increased moisture advection by the Harmattan winds

causes a drying response to the north of the lakes and wetlands. These results indicate that the latitudinal position of the

lakes and wetlands influences the northward extensions of the African summer monsoon. In the sensitivity experiments, the

northern position of West Saharan lakes and wetlands substantially contributes to the strong monsoon northward shift seen in15

the maximum lake and wetland simulations.

1 Introduction

Paleoenvironmental sediment records reveal that North African lakes and wetlands spatially expanded during the mid-Holocene,

as a result of increased summer monsoon precipitation (Holmes and Hoelzmann, 2017; Lézine et al., 2011). This precipitation20

increase was initiated by changes in the orbital forcing Kutzbach (1981), but reinforced by surface changes such as the ex-

pansion of vegetation (Kutzbach et al., 1996; Claussen and Gayler, 1997), the formation of soil (Levis et al., 2004; Vamborg
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et al., 2011) and the extent of lakes and wetlands (Coe and Bonan, 1997; Broström et al., 1998; Carrington et al., 2001; Krinner

et al., 2012; Chandan and Peltier, 2020). Even though the extent of lakes and wetlands during the mid-Holocene is visible

in sediment records, these records are spatially sparse and most of them are temporally discontinuous (Holmes and Hoelz-25

mann, 2017; Lézine et al., 2011). Additionally, reconstructions widely differ regarding the existence of mega-lakes (Quade

et al., 2018). Given this spatially and temporally limited information from reconstructions, investigating the effect of lakes and

wetlands on the mid-Holocene climate becomes a scientific challenge.

Former simulation studies used different approaches to prescribe mid-Holocene lakes and wetlands to investigate their effect

on the North African climate. The majority of these studies prescribed a small lake and wetland extent by Hoelzmann et al.30

(1998) that only considers mega-lake Chad (Broström et al., 1998; Carrington et al., 2001; Krinner et al., 2012). Results from

these investigations show that a small lake and wetland extent only causes a marginal northward shift of the North African

rain belt (Coe and Bonan, 1997; Broström et al., 1998; Carrington et al., 2001). A larger shift is caused, though, when this

initial precipitation response is reinforced by vegetation feedback (Krinner et al., 2012). A more recent simulation study by

Chandan and Peltier (2020) that considers several documented mega-lakes (e.g. Lake Ahnet, Chotts, Fezzan, Dafur and Chad)35

indicates that these large lakes only have a little impact on the northward penetration of the North African rain belt, but induce

a precipitation increase over the Sahel region. These prior simulation studies all follow the approach of prescribing lakes and

wetlands that are documented by reconstructions.

Comparison between dust emission simulations and marine sediment cores indicate that mid-Holocene lakes and wetlands

might have expanded much stronger over the Western Sahara (Tegen et al., 2002; Egerer et al., 2018) than prescribed in40

any mid-Holocene simulations (Hoelzmann et al., 1998; Chandan and Peltier, 2020). Moreover, little research has been done

regarding the role of vegetated wetlands during the mid-Holocene (Carrington et al., 2001). Present investigations on the effect

of vegetated wetlands prescribed a small extent in the western Sahara and in the vicinity of mega-lake Chad (Carrington

et al., 2001; Hoelzmann et al., 1998). Apart from mega-lake Chad, the existence of vegetated wetlands in the vicinity of other

documented mega-lakes is also conceivable. In addition, vegetated wetlands may have formed as a result of seasonal flooding,45

as seen in the Okavango Delta in South Africa.

Thus, the limited availability in mid-Holocene sediment records entail interpretative uncertainties in the effect of lakes and

wetlands on the mid-Holocene climate. Therefore, we investigate the possible range of mid-Holocene precipitation changes by

exploring the effect of a small (Hoelzmann et al., 1998) and a potential maximum lake and wetland extent (Tegen et al., 2002),

rather than following the approach of prescribing lakes and wetlands documented in reconstructions. This includes larger lakes50

and wetlands over the western Sahara, which might strongly affect the Saharan heat low and, thus, the West African monsoon

precipitation itself.

2 Methods

In order to investigate the potential range of mid-Holocene precipitation changes induced by extended lakes and wetlands, we

conduct four mid-Holocene sensitivity experiments. The sensitivity experiments are performed using the atmosphere model55
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ICON-A (Giorgetta et al., 2018) and the land model JSBACH4 (Schneck et al., in preparation; Reick et al., 2021) at ∼160 km

horizontal resolution and 47 vertical hybrid sigma level. This coupled atmosphere-land model is forced with climatological

6 kyr BP orbital parameters (Berger, 1978) and greenhouse gas concentrations (Brovkin et al., 2019). The climatological

vegetation distribution is prescribed based on a 6 kyr BP MPI-ESM PMIP4-CMIP6 simulation (Brierley et al., 2020; Brown

et al., 2020).60

The ICON-ESM simulates regional sea-surface temperatures (SST) biases of up to 5 K (Jungclaus et al., in preparation),

which causes a latitudinal displacement of the North African summer monsoon (Zhao et al., 2007). In order to simulate the lat-

itudinal position of the North African summer monsoon in better agreement with proxy data, we use observation-based AMIP2

data to prescribe the SST and sea-ice concentration (SIC). The SST and SIC boundary conditions are derived as the following:

monthly climatological differences between a 6 kyr BP and historical (1980-2014) MPI-ESM PMIP4-CMIP6 simulation are65

superimposed onto a AMIP2 climatology (1980-2014). To take into account the seasonal SST and SIC variability, transient

monthly SST and SIC anomalies from the 6 kyr BP simulation are added to the AMIP2-like mid-Holocene climatology.

Using this setup, the individual sensitivity experiments are run for 35 years, in which only the last 30 years are used as

evaluation period. The individual sensitivity experiments differ only in their lake and wetland extent over North Africa: (1)

present lakes, (2) small lake extent, (3) maximum lake extent, (4) maximum wetland extent. In the control simulation, the70

present lake map for standard ICON AMIP2 simulations is used. The small lake extent is given by the reconstruction map from

Hoelzmann et al. (1998) that is based on paleo-environmental records (Fig. 1a). The maximum lake extent is represented by

the potential maximum lake extent simulated by Tegen et al. (2002) using the hydrological model HYDRA (Fig. 1b). The same

potential maximum extent map is also used to prescribe the maximum extent of wetlands (Fig. 1b).

Figure 1. (a) mid-Holocene small lake fraction derived from paleoenvironmental reconstructions (Hoelzmann et al., 1998) and (b) mid-

Holocene maximum lake fraction derived using the hydrological routing algorithm (HYDRA) (Tegen et al., 2002).

The lakes and wetlands are treated as fractional grid cell types in the land model JSBACH4. The lakes are represented by a75

simple constant-depth mixed-layer (10 m) approach (Roeckner et al., 2003). The surface temperature of the lakes is uniquely

dependent on the net surface heat flux, and the lake albedo is set to a constant value of 0.07 (Roeckner et al., 2003). The wetland

surface cover type was implemented into JSBACH4 for the purpose of this study and is defined as moisture saturated soil with

an equal ratio of C3 and C4 grasses growing on it. This representation of wetlands is similar to the one used by Carrington
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et al. (2001). In contrast to lakes, wetlands have a higher surface roughness and a dynamic background albedo that depends on80

the vegetation’s net primary productivity.

As indicated in the former section, the changes of the Saharan desert ground due to litter production from the vegetation is

taken into account. Previous simulation studies showed that these changes in the background albedo (surface albedo without

vegetation) substantially influence the mid-Holocene precipitation over the Sahel/Sahara region (Vamborg et al., 2011). To

prescribe these background albedo changes, we use a parametrization scheme that is based on the concept by Egerer et al.85

(2018). The scheme by Egerer et al. (2018) prescribes the albedo changes of a mineral desert ground due to the dead biomass

production from the vegetation growing on the desert ground and, thus, the formation of organic soil. The background albedo

changes depend linearly on the net primary productivity (NPP) of the vegetation. The scheme by Egerer et al. (2018) neglects

non-linear processes such as the overlapping of dead leaves and litter with increasing coverage of the ground with organic

material. Therefore, we here use the following inverse exponential function to describe the background albedo changes during90

the mid-Holocene:

αbackground = αmineral− (αmineral−αsoil)× e−
∑i=1

P F T fi
NP Pi

NP Psoil,i (1)

αbackground denotes the background albedo that depends on changes in the 5-year mean annual NPP NPP . NPPsoil

represents the annual NPP needed to completely cover the ground with one layer of dead organic material (Egerer et al., 2018).95

αmineral represents the mineral ground albedo and αsoil is the organic soil albedo reached, when the whole ground is covered

with dead biomass (Egerer et al., 2018). alphasoil is set to a mean value of 0.13 for the visible range and a mean value of

0.22 for the near-infrared range (Egerer et al., 2018). αmineral is derived by inverting Eq. (1) and then calculating αmineral for

each grid cell using NPP from a standard AMIP ICON simulation and αbackground obtained from MODIS observation data

(Otto et al., 2011). Since the background albedo scheme prescribed the transition from a mineral dessert ground to a savanna100

landscape, this scheme is applied only in the North African Sahel-Sahara region (10 ◦N-35 ◦N; 20 ◦W-35 ◦W). Results reveal

that the parametrization scheme is able to capture the relation between background albedo and NPP (not shown).

In order to investigate the precipitation response to the prescribed lakes and wetlands, the moisture budget response of the

individual sensitivity experiments is analyzed. As prescribed by Seager et al. (2010), the moisture budget response is separated

into a dynamic, a thermodynamic, a transient, a non-linear and a surface term. The results reveal which processes − beside the105

direct evaporation effect − mainly contribute to the precipitation changes in the individual sensitivity experiments.

3 Results

The maximum lake extent shifts the mid-Holocene African rain belt about 3 ◦ farther northward than the small lake extent (Fig.

2). This precipitation difference is primarily caused by the increased evaporation over the western Sahara in the maximum lake

experiment. The West Saharan lakes in the maximum lake experiment are located relatively far northward compared to the110
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lakes in the small lake experiment (Fig. 1). These results indicate that the latitudinal position of the Saharan lakes likely plays

a key role in shifting the simulated rain belt northward, particularly over the western Sahara where the African Easterly Jet is

strongest and where the Saharan heat low is located.

Comparison between the maximum lake and wetlands experiment shows that replacing the lakes with vegetated wetland

leads to an overall increase of the summer monsoon precipitation over North Africa (Fig. 2). This positive precipitation response115

to vegetated wetlands is associated with the high surface roughness. According to these results, regions where mega-lake were

absent during the mid-Holocene, a seasonal flooding and formation of wetlands still might have strongly influenced the North

African precipitation.

Figure 2. Mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) precipitation zonally averaged over Africa (10 ◦E – 30 ◦W).

In order to better understand the influences of the lakes and wetlands on the mid-Holocene precipitation, changes in the

moisture budget and changes in the atmospheric circulation are analyzed.120

3.1 Moisture budget response

The moisture budget response δ(P −E) describes changes in the hydrological cycle that are caused by mechanisms other than

the direct evaporation response induced by the lakes and wetlands (Seager et al., 2010). These hydrological changes can be

separated into a dynamic response δDY induced by changes in the atmospheric circulation, a thermodynamic response δTH

induced by changes in specific humidity, and a mean δNL and transient δTE eddy response describing simultaneous changes125

in specific humidity and atmospheric circulation (Seager et al., 2010).

Results reveal that the prescribed lakes and wetlands cause a dipole-like moisture budget response δ(P −E) over North

Africa, with a wetting response over the southern Sahara and a drying response over the northern Sahara (Fig. 4 a-c). The

latitudinal position of the dipole-like response relates to the latitudinal position of the prescribed lakes. The line between wet

and dry response reaches up to 20 ◦N over the western Sahara in the maximum lake experiment and up to 15 ◦N in the small130

lake experiment (Fig. 4 a-b). This north-south dipole-like response is primarily caused by dynamic and thermodynamic changes

of the moisture budget (Fig. 4 d-i). Therefore, we only analyze the dynamic and thermodynamic response in detail.
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Figure 3. Schematic of African summer monsoon features for present conditions (1979-2020): the near-surface wind (monsoon south west-

erlies and Harmattan northeasterlies), the position of the Sahara heat low (L), the mid-troposphere African Easterly Jet (AEJ), the Tropical

Easterly Jet (TEJ) and the rain belt region between both jets. The near-surface wind is given by the NCEP-DOE reanalysis 2 (Kanamitsu

et al., 2002) and the precipitation is given by GPCP observations (Adler et al., 2003).

The dynamic response δDY indicates that enhanced monsoon westerlies induce an increased inland moisture transport to

the south of the prescribed lakes and wetlands (Fig. 4 d-f). Over the Western Sahara, the maximum lakes induce an inland

moisture transport that is much stronger and extends farther north than the inland moisture transport caused by the small lake135

extent (Fig. 4 d-e). The maximum lake and wetland extent, in contrast, cause a similar response pattern, but the wetlands

induce a stronger response amplitude (Fig. 4 e-f). These result suggest that the position of West Saharan lakes and wetlands

substantially influence the northward extent of the West African summer monsoon.

The thermodynamic response δTH shows that moisture is locally recycled over the south-western Sahara, whereas moisture

is advected away from the lakes and wetlands by the Harmattan winds over the north-eastern Sahara (Fig. 4 g-i; 3). Increased140

moisture recycling occurs in the uplift region of the North African rain belt that is associated with the southern track of the

African Easterly Waves (Fig. 4 g-i; Fig. 3). Additionally, the West Saharan lakes and wetlands cause an even stronger moisture

recycling at the northern track of the African Easterly Waves near the African West coast (22 ◦N) (Fig. 4 h-i). Over the southern

Sahara, a warm and dry northeasterly Harmattan surface wind (Fig. 3) transports the moist air away from the lakes and wetlands

during the summer season, which leads to a drying response over the northeast Sahara (Fig. 4 g-i).145

The mean δNL and transient eddy response δTE causes a reversed and less pronounced dipole pattern compared to the

dynamic and thermodynamic response (not shown). This dry-south wet-north dipole pattern is primarily associated with the

northward shift of the ITCZ. This near surface convergence shift - in combination with the evaporation increase over North

Africa - leads to the wet response over to the north and dry response to the south of the ITZC simulated in the control simulation.
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The similar pattern of the moisture budget response caused in the individual sensitivity experiment indicates that lakes and150

wetlands affect the summer monsoon circulation and precipitation in a similar way. To understand the mechanism that lead to

the circulation changes indicated by the dynamic moisture budget response, the dynamic changes in the sensitivity experiments

are analyzed.

Figure 4. Mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) moisture budget response to a (left) small lake extent, (middle) maximum lake extent

and (right) maximum wetland extent. Changes in the moisture budget (a-c: precipitation minus evaporation) are primarily caused by changes

in the (d-f) dynamic component and thermodynamic component (g-f).

3.2 Dynamic Response

The zonal wind response shows that the lakes and wetlands cause a northward shift of the North African summer monsoon155

in all sensitivity experiment (Fig. 5). This northward extended monsoon is associated with a stronger Tropical Easterly Jet, a

northward shift of the African Easterly Jet and stronger monsoon westerlies. These monsoon circulation changes are induced

by the increased latent and decreased sensible heat flux over the lakes and wetlands (Fig. 6). These local turbulent heat flux

changes induce a circulation response which is inverse to the one associated with the Saharan heat low.

The strong evaporative cooling effect of the lakes and wetlands leads to descending motions over the lakes and wetlands,160

which causes a high pressure response at the surface and a low pressure response aloft, at the mid-troposphere (Fig. 6). In

the warmer vicinity of the lakes and wetlands, the moist air rises and converges again into the mid-troposphere low located
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Figure 5. Mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) zonal wind response (colored shadings) to (a) the small lake extent, (b) the maximum

lake extent and (c) the maximum wetland extent zonally averaged over North Africa (10 ◦E – 30 ◦W). Black contours show the mid-Holocene

30-year mean summer (JJAS) zonal wind climatology zonally averaged over North Africa (10 ◦E – 30 ◦W).

above the lakes and wetlands. The resulting lower-level meridional overturning circulation causes, by Coriolis force, a westerly

wind response to the south and an easterly wind response to the north of the mid-troposphere low (Fig. 5). This leads to the

northward shift of the African Easterly Jet and strengthening of the monsoon westerlies shown in the zonal wind response (Fig.165

5)

Additionally, the overturning circulation of moist air causes an increased moisture availability at the mid-troposphere low.

This moisture convergence induces an increased moist convection in the mid- and upper troposphere above the lakes and

wetlands (Fig. 6). The associated ascending motions and upper level divergence lead to a strengthening of the Tropical Easterly

Jet (Fig. 5). This stronger Tropical Easterly Jet contributes to the northward shift of the North African monsoon system.170

Beside these general circulation changes, the response amplitude and northward shift of the monsoon system substantially

differs between the individual sensitivity experiments. Results show again that the stronger evaporation in the maximum wet-

land experiment compared to the maximum lake experiment causes a more pronounced monsoon circulation response (Fig. 5).

Comparison between the small and maximum lake extent reveals that the West Saharan lakes induce a further northward shift

of the monsoon system than Lake Chad (Fig. 6 a-b). These results are in accordance with the changes seen in the moisture175

budget.

4 Discussion

The precipitation response to the extended lakes and wetlands is probably reinforced by background albedo and evaporation

feedback. The simulated rain belt northward shift of about 1.5 ◦ in the small lake experiments is relatively large compared to

the northward shift simulated by former studies that prescribe the same small lake extent (Broström et al., 1998; Carrington180

et al., 2001). Only the study by Krinner et al. (2012) shows an equally large northward shift in response to this small lake

extent. In contrast to other studies, Krinner et al. (2012) use a dynamic vegetation that presumably reinforces the precipitation
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Figure 6. Mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) divergence response (colored shadings) to (a) the small lake extent (zonally averaged

over the Chad region: 10 ◦E – 20 ◦E), (b) the maximum lake extent and (c) the maximum wetland extent (zonally averaged over the Western

Sahara: 10 ◦W – 0 ◦E). Black arrows show the mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) circulation response to (a) the small lake extent

(zonally averaged over the Chad region: 10 ◦E – 20 ◦E), (b) the maximum lake extent and (c) the maximum wetland extent (zonally averaged

over the Western Sahara: 10 ◦W – 0 ◦E). The bottom plots show the mid-Holocene 30-year mean summer (JJAS) (blue) latent and (red)

sensible heat flux response to (a) the small lake extent (zonally averaged over the Chad region: 10 ◦E – 20 ◦E), (b) the maximum lake extent

and (c) the maximum wetland extent (zonally averaged over the Western Sahara: 10 ◦W – 0 ◦E)

response to the prescribed lakes. Since the vegetation distribution is prescribed in our sensitivity experiments, this enhanced

precipitation response likely results from changes in the background albedo due to the increased NPP from the vegetation.

These albedo changes involve a positive evaporation feedback (Rachmayani et al., 2015).185

In contrast to Chandan and Peltier (2020), our results indicate that the location of the lakes and wetlands influences the

precipitation response of the North African summer monsoon substantially. This is particularly the case over the Western

Sahara, where the African Easterly Jet is strongest and where Saharan heat low is located. In the study by Chandan and Peltier

(2020) large lakes or wetlands are absent in the western Sahara. Instead lakes were distributed homogeneously over North

Africa to investigate the potential effect of the lake position. Considering that lakes induce a strong moisture response to190

the northern and southern edge of the lakes, a broad homogeneous band of lakes over the Sahara would results in a positive

precipitation response over the Sahel region.

Mid-Holocene reconstructions (Lézine et al., 2011) and transient mid-Holocene simulations (Dallmeyer et al., 2020) reveal

that the African Humid Period ended earlier in the East Sahara than in the West Sahara. Reconstructions indicate that the

maximum extent of mid-Holocene lakes lagged the peak of maximum summer insolation during the mid-Holocene (Lézine195

et al., 2011). According to our results, a widespread expansion of such persistent lakes over the western Sahara would have

increased the West Saharan precipitation and, therefore, delayed the end of the African Humid Period in this region.
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We also speculate that west Saharan lakes and wetlands might have increased the autumn precipitation and, therefore,

prolonged the rainfall season. A simulation study by Skinner and Poulsen (2016) shows that increased moisture availability

throughout northern Africa during the mid-Holocene enhanced the formation of rainfall-producing tropical plumes over the200

western Sahara. Tropical plumes are elongated cloud bands that occur during the fall season as a result of extratropical-tropical

interaction between an extratropical Atlantic trough and the Saharan heat low. Results by Dallmeyer et al. (2020) reveal that

these rain bringing systems prolonged the mid-Holocene rainfall season and delayed the end of the African Humid Period

over the western Sahara. Our results show that west Saharan lakes and wetlands push the North African rain belt northward,

which would provide moisture for the formation of tropical plumes over the western Sahara. In our study we only focus on the205

monsoon summer season, but it is conceivable that West Saharan lakes and wetlands contributed to the formation of tropical

plumes and, thus, prolonged mid-Holocene rainfall season and delayed end of the African Humid Period.

5 Conclusions

The prescribed lakes and wetlands all induce a northward shift of the North African rain belt. The maximum lake extent shifts

the mid-Holocene rain belt about 3 ◦ farther northward than the small lake extent (Fig.5). This difference in the northward210

shift is mainly caused by the additional lakes over the western Sahara. The western Sahara represent a region where the

African Easterly Jet is strongest and where the Saharan heat low is located (Fig. 3). The prescribed west Saharan lakes weaken

the Saharan heat low and shift the monsoon system, including the African Easterly Jet, northward (Fig.5). This northward

displacement of the monsoon relates to latitudinal position of the prescribed lakes. Based on our results, we conclude that the

influence of the mid-Holocene lakes on the summer monsoon circulation is particularly strong over the western Sahara and215

that the latitudinal position of west Saharan lakes strongly influences the northward shift of the monsoon rain belt. Further

on, results reveal that vegetated wetlands cause a stronger precipitation increase than equally-large lakes (Fig. 2). This strong

precipitation response to vegetated wetlands is caused by a higher surface roughness.

Beside these differences, lakes and wetlands both affect the summer monsoon circulation and precipitation in a similar way.

Lakes and wetlands induce a decrease in lower-level dry convection and increase in upper-level moist convection. The resulting220

descending motion in the lower troposphere and ascending motion in the upper troposphere causes a circulation response which

is inverse to the one associated with the Saharan heat low (Fig. 6). The resulting mid-troposphere westerly wind response to

the south and easterly wind response to the north of the lakes and wetlands pushes the African Easterly Jet northward and

strengthens the near-surface monsoon westerlies (Fig. 5). This northward extension of the monsoon system affects the local

moisture budget (precipitation minus evaporation) over the Sahara.225

Analysis of the moisture budget show that the simulated precipitation increase in the sensitivity experiments is primarily

caused by the evaporation from the lakes and wetlands. But enhanced inland moisture transports and a local moisture recycling

to the south of the west Saharan lakes and lake Chad contribute to the simulated precipitation increase. This causes a wetting

response over the southern Sahara (Fig. 4). Moisture advection by the Harmattan wind transport moisture away from the lakes

and wetlands and causes a drying response over the northern Sahara (Fig. 4). This wet-south dry-north moisture budget response230
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indicate that lakes and wetlands received access water primarily from the southern part of their catchment during the summer

months. A simulation study by Skinner and Poulsen (2016) and Dallmeyer et al. (2020) showed that the enhanced occurrence

of rain-bringing tropical plumes during the mid-Holocene fall season substantially increased the annual precipitation over the

western Sahara. This indicates that West Saharan lakes and wetlands also received access water during the fall season.

In this study, we prescribe the vegetation, lakes and wetlands and, therefore, neglect their dynamic interaction. Investigat-235

ing the dynamic interaction between the atmosphere, vegetation, wetlands and lakes would provide information about mid-

Holocene climate changes and gives insights into the dynamic extent of lakes and wetlands during the mid-Holocene that are

not provided by sediment records.

Data availability. The paleo-environmental lake reconstruction map by Hoelzmann et al. (1998) - used to prescribe a small lake extent - is240

accessible at the National Center for Environmental Information of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (https://www1.

ncdc.noaa.gov/pub/data/paleo/pollen/africa6k). The potential maximum lake area - used to prescribe a maximum lake and wetland extent -

originates from the simulation study by Tegen et al. (2002). The potential maximum lake area data are accessible at T63 resolution at the

German Climate Computing Center (https://cera-www.dkrz.de/WDCC/ui/cerasearch/entry?acronym=DKRZ_LTA_060_ds00002) and were

provided by Egerer et al. (2018). For the purpose of this study the T63 reference data were interpolated to a R2B4 ICON grid.245
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